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thirds of these occouring while in ED. Syncope
risk-stratification scores perform no better
than clinical judgment.

Case: A 72yr-man is brought to hospital
because the family observed him to become
unresponsive while eating dinner. He looked
pale and was about to fall out of his chair
when they lowered him to the ground. There

TLOC = transient loss of consciousness.

were no convulsive movements and he
recovered fairly quickly back to normal. There
was no chest pain, headache or other
concerning symptoms. He has not had this

Non traumatic TLOC is classified as follows:

before. He takes aspirin, perindopril for BP
and a statin. There is no other history of
cardiac disease. ECG is sinus rhythm with no
diagnostic features. Examination and CXR are
normal. What further workup is needed and
does he need admission for monitoring?

Cardiac causes of syncope are mainly from
arrhythmia (brady- or tachy-cardia); there are
also structural causes (aortic stenosis,
HOCM); ischaemia, PE, tamponade,
congenital, other. Seizures and psychogenic
are alternate causes of TLOC.
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Low risk features include: prodrome, noxious
stimulus, postural or with prolonged standing,
during a meal/post prandial, trigger (cough,
micturition), head rotation/pressure on neck.
A focus is on risk straitification from ED which
has the potential to reduce unnecessary
admission. About 1% of patients with
syncope die within a month of their ED visit.
About 10% have a serious outcome, with two

Discharge from ED

Major high risk features include chest
discomfort, dyspnoea, and abdominal pain (?
AAA/ other) or headache (? SAH).
Minor high risk features of concern only if

Observe, ? 6hr in ED;
can have outpatient evaluation.

structural heart disease or an abnormal ECG
include no warning symptoms or a short <10

Admit for workup and

sec prodrome; family history of sudden death

monitoring; optimal duration is unclear but

at a young age, syncope in a sitting position.

probably up to 6hr in ED and 24hr in hospital.
Further evaluation may include echo, stress
test, EPS, angiography, pacemaker check.
The case vignette described is low risk and
can be safely discharged from ED. Syncope
while seated without other concerning risk

Recurrent syncope in the absence of structural

factors and a normal ECG is low risk.

heart disease is low risk. Structural or
coronary artery disease/CCF/low LVEF are
high risk features.
Inpatient monitoring if high risk. Consider
Holter monitor if frequent syncope; yield is
low at 1 - 2% however symptoms without
dysrhythmia suggests another cause. Consider
High risk exam features are unexplained SBP

external or internal loop recorder depending

<90 mm Hg, possible GI bleed, persistent

on risk and frequency;

bradycardia <40 bpm and systolic murmer.

Consider if otherwise unexplained with prior
MI and other conditions with possible scarring,
or with higher grade bundle branch block.

If suspect structural heart disease (HOCM,
aortic stenosis); but not for syncope alone.

Not routinely required; of value if syncope
related to exertion, and may show exercise
induced hypotension or A-V block.
High risk ECG features as described. Asses for
ischaemia; rhythm disturbance on monitor; AV block; conduction disturbance (e.g. bi- or
tri- fascicular blocks that can be overlooked).

There is a long discussion of treatment
options as guided by the underlying cause.

Look specifically for features of HOCM,

These updates are a review of current literature and are the

prolonged QT, type 1 Brugada, WPW, ARVC.

views of Dr Brendon Smith, FACEM. Over time they will

Interpret as to whether history suggests a

become outdated. They do not replace local treatment

rhythm disturbance as the cause.

protocols and policy.

